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Remote Eyes® Integrates with Micros® Simphony™ 

Enhanced Security for Large Scale Hospitality Operators 

 
Hanover, Maryland, June 16, 2014 - Odyssey Technologies, Inc., a leading video surveillance software 
vendor, is pleased to announce the successful integration of its Remote Eyes video management system 
and POSWatch Enterprise™ loss prevention solution with Micros Simphony.  Simphony is a premier 
enterprise point-of-sale (POS) solution that can scale to support businesses with thousands of terminals 
spread over many locations.   
 
“Simphony users can now protect themselves from internal loss issues by deploying integrated video 
surveillance and loss prevention from Remote Eyes,” stated John Webster, CEO of Odyssey 
Technologies, Inc. “Remote Eyes camera systems with network connectivity to Simphony can easily 
access real-time transaction data and integrate that with the video archive.  Odyssey’s POSWatch 
Enterprise software is ideal for large-scale Simphony users because it supports viewing transaction data 
and integrated video from all locations at the same time.  Automated email alerts and enterprise level 
reporting make it easier than ever to tighten management control of a complex business environment.” 
 
About Odyssey Technologies, Inc. 
Odyssey Technologies, Inc. was founded in 1997 and is an early pioneer in digital video. With over 
13,000 video surveillance systems installed worldwide, Odyssey differentiates itself by providing 
equipment, software, and services for centralizing and automating multi-site operations in Retail, 
Hospitality, Financial Services, and Property Management. Remote Eyes systems feature superior video 
compression, multi-site remote video management, and integration with point-of-sale, access control and 
networked transaction systems.  To learn more about Odyssey Technologies, Inc., please visit us at 
www.remoteeyes.com or e-mail Odyssey on sales@remoteeyes.com. 
 
About MICROS Systems, Inc. 
MICROS Systems, Inc. provides leading enterprise-wide applications, services and hardware for the 
hospitality and retail industries. Serving an extensive portfolio of clients worldwide, MICROS solutions are 
utilized in hotels, casinos, table and quick service restaurants, retail, leisure and entertainment, fuel and 
convenience, cruise, and travel operations in more than 180 countries and on all seven continents. 
MICROS combines its industry knowledge and expertise to provide cloud-based, mobile and on-premise 
solutions that allow its clients to streamline operations and successfully engage their customers.   

For more information on MICROS and its advanced information technology solutions for the hospitality 
industry, please contact Louise Casamento, Vice President of Marketing at (443) 285-8144 or (866) 287-
4736. You can also visit the MICROS website at www.micros.com or send an email to info@micros.com . 
Follow MICROS on Facebook , LinkedIn , YouTube , and the MICROS Blog .  
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